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Narrowing the gap between ideals and interestsCaux, Switzerland, July 8 – August 19, 2004
INITIATIVES OFCHANGE
Initiatives of Change(IofC) is an internationalnetwork open to people ofall cultures, religions,nationalities, and beliefs,who work towards change,locally and globally, bystarting with change intheir own lives.IofC grew out of theOxford Group whichstarted among universitystudents in the late 1920s.In 1938, as nations re-armed  f o r w ar ,  i tso r i g i n a t o r ,  F r a n kBuchman, called for amoral and spiritual re-armament to work towardsa hate-free, fear-free,greed-free world.At the end  of the war,under the name Moral-Re-Armament (MRA) aprogramme of moral andspiritual reconstructionhelped to reconcile formerenemies.In Canada, IofC isofficially registered as acharitable  organiza tionunder  th e  name  o fInitiat ives of ChangeAssociation  (Canada).Contributions to thiswork are tax deductible.For more informationplease e-mail to:<info@ca.iofc.org>website:<www.iofc.org>

Caux through Canadian eyes52 Canadians made a considerablecontribution to the organizing and runningof the Caux conferences, this summer. AEuropean colleague remarked, “WhereverI turn, there’s a Canadian!” Keith Newmanand Karen Bambonye could be seen at thereception desk, Joy Newman in theregistration office, Anne Hartnell and HelenArnott in the kitchen and Adalbert Otou-Nguini in the translation booth!  In thefollowing pages, you can read accountsfrom Canadians who were there.Creating Space for Peaceby Constance FrechetteI went to Caux full of curiosity, but alsofeeling that I would be  a “stranger” in ahuge group of 400 people from all over theworld. I was keen to be there but I wasafraid of the “socialization”  which wouldbe needed during my time there.Yet, what I experienced at Caux wasastonishing. First of all, the theme of theweek – “Creating a space for Peace” – wasnot theoretical. People from Israel,Palestine, South Africa, Nigeria, Kenya,had come to tell how they had survived aconflict (torture, fears, prison, hate, etc) andhow that had become a starting point fortheir initiatives of reconciliation and peace.I am one who complains in my kitchenwhen I hear daily news of tensions betweengroups and individuals... and who  becomes

desperate and sometimes cynical on hearingabout attacks and terrors. In Caux Iexperienced something like an antidote tothis feeling of helplessness:  something thatmade it possible to meet one’s enemy, totalk to him and even... to forgive him! I wasparticularly touched by the story of theencounter between Ginn Fourie, who losther daughter Lyndie in an attack on a CapeTown club in 1993 and the black SouthAfrican fighter who had ordered the attack!Caux also opened my eyes  to  values andideals which make life worth living:-  a large number of participants weretaking part thanks to the generosity ofothers who contributed to make it possible;-  all, be they dignitaries, eminentprofessors or simply students, were sharingin the household duties of the centre.Having feared  meeting new people at everymeal, I was at ease because of somethingintangible but real between these peoplefrom everywhere. I had the idea that if wecould create in our home place conditionsconducive  to creating  “a space for peace “within ourselves and in our environment,we could diminish fears, counter cynicismand give rise to a desire to act...IofC states that “Change in the world  startswith change in ourselves”. I do not knowwhat form that will take for me, but already,I am questioning my way of spendingmoney: is it in line with the values to whichI adhere? The experience in Caux invitesme to think about that... seriously!



The Arts: transforming theway things areBanff artists Beverley Simms andShirley Tooke gave  workshops, inwhich participants learned to expresshate, love, selfishness, sharingthrough movement, music and thetexture of clay.Beverley says, “People becametransformed as they participated in theworkshops, exploring art forms andpieces, as well as shared ideas andconcepts. In our workshop ShirleyTooke had us reaching insideourselves through ‘peace bowls’. (SeeJune issue).“Christine Iralu from the northeastpart of India touched my heart andchanged me when she told about herlack of water, and I realized theseverity of the problem. I knew why Iwas at Caux - to becomemore involved with environmentaland water issues. Due to Shirley’sworkshop I found myself telling mystory of personal change, something Ihave never been able to do in publicbefore. A sculptor from Englandshared his Reconciliation sculptureand his journey to achieve it. He hasasked me to join an internationalgroup of sculptors at his home, toexchange ideas - such an honour. Ihave been taken to places I neverexpected to go, within myself andwith art, truly transforming the waythings are”.Beverley’s  husband, Ken, writes;  “Ifeel the workshop went well andaccomplished a lot. This time at Cauxgave me the realization of how peoplein parts of the world who do not shareour resources and standards of living,make up for it with such hard workand care for each other. It was veryhumbling”. He noted a number ofcreative ideas, which came as a resultof the workshop, in particular, a desireby the participants for more of thesekinds of ‘hands on’ experiences atfuture Arts sessions in Caux.

Red Thunder – 2nd generationThe Red Thunder Dance group –second generation, with its portrayalof First Nations values and culture,inspired and stirred the audienceduring the Arts session. A legacy leftby Calgary teacher Evelyn Willisonsome years ago for the use of theTsuu T’ina First Nation, covered thecost of ten air tickets for this younggroup and others from the Tsuu T’inacommunity. The professionalism,colour and vigour of theirperformance set the tone for the daysahead.  One member of the company,Samantha Whitney, said howhonoured she had been to meet suchcaring people, “I’ll never be able toexpress my gratitude for being here;where I was able to be myself and beproud of who I am and where I comefrom.” A 15 year old commented,“During this experience I havelearned to get up early and servepeople, to see the different cultures, toappreciate what we have”. In a twopage letter of appreciation, NgataiCrowchild, wrote; “I initially came toCaux with not much expectation…butwhat I gained has become so muchmore than what I expected… This isan experience that is sure to go downin the irreplaceable and unforgettable.So once more, thanks!”Food for the mind and foodfor the stomachHenry Heald from Ottawa, anagricultural journalist who has beeninvolved in the work of IofC overmany years, in particular with theFarmers’ Dialogue and theInternational Communications Forum(ICF), reports:The Caux Conference on Businessand Industry this year chose thetheme of Globalization – Closing theGaps. Specifically it dealt with themedia and agriculture, perhaps thetwo sectors where the gaps ofglobalization are the most critical -food for the mind and food for thestomach, so to speak. 

I had not been to Caux for manyyears, but with the media andagriculture – my two areas of interest– on the agenda, it seemed the righttime to go. I am the Canadianrepresentative for the InternationalCommunications Forum (ICF), andhave attended a number of the forumsin different countries. Being at Cauxalso provided an opportunity to meetmany of the people in Initiatives ofChange with whom I have workedover many years.The failure of the communicationsindustry to take any responsibility forthe decline in moral standards washighlighted at the plenary by Dr. JerryLanson, director of the journalismdepartment at Emerson College inBoston. The media have glamorizedglobalization, sharing in its benefitsand taking no responsibility for thehuge gaps that the poor and thedisenfranchised fall into.Primary food producers are among thedisenfranchised, rich country farmers,by their limited numbers and lack ofpolitical power. Canada’s massiveprimary food production isaccomplished by less than three percent of the population. Poor countryfarmers are disenfranchised by theirpoverty and by their exclusion frompolicy-making institutions. The WorldTrade Organization claims it cancreate fair trade rules for all countriesby eliminating trade-distortingsubsidies and opening the doors totrade for the less-developed countries,while in reality it doesn’t have thepower to do either. The ICF and Farmers’ Dialogue arelike voices crying in the wilderness,but convinced that strategic action canmake a difference. The wisdom ofFrank Buchman’s vision remains thefundamental strategy: “When peoplelisten, God speaks; when people obey,God acts; when people change,nations change.” That is the onlystrategy that will work. Journalists andfarmers shared examples of thevalidity of that strategy.



Agenda for ReconciliationGlobal Indigenous Dialoguefrom a report available on requestThe summer of 2004 marked thebeginning of a fresh dialogue amongstIndigenous and several support peoplewith a common vision for a betterfuture. In a week-long gathering theyinaugurated an ongoing GlobalIndigenous Dialogue and announcedthat the summer of 2005 will see amuch expanded conference under thetitle Listening to Quiet Voices.The planning session took place fromAugust 4-10 in Caux, under theframework of the conference onHuman Security Through GoodGovernance. The Indigenous Peoplesrepresented were – the Aborigine fromAustralia; Aymara (Bolivia); Chukchi(Greenland); Cree (Canada),Kamchatka Itelmen (Russia), Khanty(Russia); Koryaki Itelmen (Russia);Mapuche (Chile); Naga (NortheastIndia); Sel’kup (Russia); Udege(Russia); and Nakoda (Canada).The highlight of the conference wasthe celebration, on August 9, of theUnited Nations’ International Day ofthe World’s Indigenous People, whenthe GID group planned and hosted theafternoon plenary. Seats werearranged in a large circle, the audienceforming a semi-circle and theIndigenous delegates completed thecircle on the stage. An archway of treebranches was made in the tradition ofthe Kamchatka Itelmen, signifyingpurification of the people as theyentered the conference hall. Tina Foxfrom the Nakoda People and LewisCardinal of the Woodland Cree - bothfrom Alberta -  carried out thesweetgrass  smudging ceremony. Thehall then erupted with the sound  ofthe drum and the colour andexuberance of the dance fromKamchatka in the Russian Arctic.Stories were told of pain and healing.Niketu Iralu from Nagaland spoke formany when he said, “Caux gives hopeto a people like mine. We discover thecommon humanity that we share, boththe strong and the weak.”

Sudan Trust-Building Against the background of thecontinuing tragedy in Darfur and afragile peace agreement betweenNorth and South, a group of 8Sudanese, Christians and Muslims,met during the Agenda forReconciliation conference on HumanSecurity through Good Governance,August 4-10. At the initiative ofGeorge Achor from Ottawa and withthe support of IofC in Canada, theytravelled from the U.K., Kenya,Canada and Sudan to learn moreabout IofC and to see how itsapproach could contribute to meetingfuture challenges of their country.The delegation included a Professorfrom the Police Academy inKhartoum, a leader of a Southernliberation movement and womenworking for peace and human rights.A full 8 page report, which has beenprepared by the Sudanese participantsfrom Ottawa, is available for any whowould like it.The Sudanese took the chance to meettogether each day – usually late intothe night – and were, at the sametime, fully integrated into theconference. They optimized theirpresence by joining differentcommunity groups and work shiftsand took every chance they could tolearn from other delegations and toinform them about Sudan and theirdesire to bring peace andreconciliation. They contributed asmembers of panels in the plenarysessions and gave a workshop on thepeace process in Sudan for theparticipants.The Sudanese had particularlywor thwhi le exchanges  wi thdelegations and participants fromLebanon, Egypt, the United States,South Africa, Nigeria and Nagaland Outreach to the communityThe delegation had the opportunity togo to Lausanne to meet with members

of the Sudanese community inSwitzerland. A day or two later, someleaders of the local community spentmost of a day with them in Caux.The delegation greatly appreciated thetrip to Berne, where they werereceived in the Swiss Parliament andwere given a briefing on the workingsof Swiss democracy by a woman MPwho had started life in Canada.They each had personal experiences inCaux that will remain with them for along time and come away convincedthat Initiatives of Change andspecifically the Agenda forReconciliation program holds a keyfor the future of Sudan.Great Lakes of Africa In November, 2004, there is to be aU N - s p o n s or e d  I n t er na t i o n a lConference on the future of the GreatLakes region in Dar es Salaam, withvarious preparatory meetings betweennow and then. The Steering Group forthe IofC GLA initiative gave itself asan aim to bring to the AfRPeacebuilding session in Caux threemembers of each country’s delegation(Burundi, Rwanda, Congo DRC),some of those who are in a supportrole and some from the local IofCteams. The idea was for somemembers of each national delegationto be exposed to the spirit and theapproach of Caux so that this would,in turn, have beneficial impact on UN-sponsored process.While it was disappointing thatBurundi was the only one of the threecountries represented by members oftheir national delegation, the overallexperience was very positive. Wewere particularly glad that Mr.Ibrahima Fall, UN Under SecretaryGeneral, responsible for the GreatLakes International Conferenceprocess, spent several days in Cauxmeeting Steering Group members  andparticipants from the Region.



Two Canadian diplomats came, eachfor half a day, in response to aninvitation from Cornelio Sommaruga.M. François Carle, Chargé d’Affairesfrom at the Canadian embassy inBerne came for the morning plenary,a meeting with Mr. Fall and theSteering Group and stayed throughlunch. The afternoon meeting with theall the Great Lakes participants wasattended by Ms. Leslie Norton,Development Counsellor with theCanadian Permanent Mission to theUN in Geneva. She later had tea withsome of the organizers. Both were toreport back to Department of ForeignAffairs and to CIDA respectively.Building Trust WorkshopLorne Braun from Richmond, BC,says of his experience attending thisworkshop:“One of the things that struck me washow  mutli-layered the concept oftrust is. When we began by eachstating two words that are importantcomponents of trust, the 30 workshopparticipants came up with a total of 40words! Some that stand out in mymind are vulnerability, safety,tolerance, mutuality. In small groups,we explored how we have experiencedtrust being built in our own lives andrelationships. This experience is ofvalue to me in my  work with Eritreanand Ethiopian communities in theirreconciliation efforts.Caux ScholarGenevieve LeBaron from Vancouver,BC, was one of twenty students takingpart in the Caux Scholars Programwhich ran concurrently with the mainconference sessions. As part of thefinal week of their course,  thestudents are assigned to a group ordelegation who are attending theAgenda for Reconciliation sessions.On her return, she reported back at anIofC meeting of the west coast team.She read aloud a very moving poem,which she had written for the CauxScholars’ farewell dinner. In addition

she showed a power point made byone of the Caux Scholars. Genevievewrites:"During week one, each student madetheir ‘Conflict Where I Come From’presentation, an oral analysis in theirhome region. To have the opportunityto hear personal accounts of conflictsgave me a very comprehensiveunderstanding of them, especially theways that each conflict affects thepeople of the region. Also to havebuilt personal connections withpeople from the Palestine-Israelconflict, the Sudanese civil war or theconflicts in Niger Delta, engages mein the peace building process in a waythat media accounts and intellectualspeculation have not".For the final week, Genevieve wasassigned to working with the GlobalIndigenous Dialogue. "I found thisexperience to be very rewarding. Notonly did I learn volumes about eachcultural group represented there, but Ialso learned first-hand about thecontemporary s truggles thatindigenous persons face around theworld, and the opportunities that existbetween groups for collaboration” She concludes: “I left Caux feelingdeeply fulfilled, having learned somany important things and met somany amazing people. Now back inVancouver, I am already pursuingways to continue the academic andcultural beginnings that Cauxafforded me".Caux InternsByunglee Lee,  from NorthVancouver, BC writes:I don't know where to start to talkabout Caux and the experience I hadin Mountain House! I was workingwith Brian Thirlaway to set upelectrical and sound equipment andorganize furniture in meetingrooms. As a technician, I attendedalmost all the plenary sessions, doingsound and light control. In oneplenary I heard from a lady who

forgave the man responsible for thekilling of her own daughter. Theywere in Caux together. Could I everforgive someone who killed my ownfamily?  Would I ever be able to givea man a chance to forgivehimself? They taught me the meaningof courage and leadership.Karen Bambonye from Montréalattended Caux as an “intern” for thesecond year in a row. She describesher experiences with this verypopular program for young people. Caux participants came from all overthe world. In my opinion, sharing ofpersonal stories and ideas with someof these extremely interestingindividuals is one of the best things ofCaux. These exchanges help to initiatechange in ones way of thinking and inones personal life.My ability to speak French andEnglish was very useful in the type ofwork expected of me during myinternship. I worked at the receptiondesk, where I was responsible forgreeting and checking in of newarrivals and answering  questions.This year the intern program wasmore specific in what was expectedfrom us; for example we wererequired to  participate in sixworkshops, on topics such ascommunication, time-management,core values of IC, etc. There were alsothree one-on-one meetings with theintern coordinator, to discuss myexpectations from the Caux internprogram, goals that I hope to achieveduring my placement,  and anydifficulties I might have. A meetingwith my work area supervisor wasmandatory towards the end of myinternship, to discuss my performanceand  any suggested improvements fornext years’ program. I found thechanges to this year intern programmade my experience pleasant andrewarding.



Calling young people Karen Bambonye and LilyMudahemuka have started a 3-month part time internship withIofC in Montreal. They write:We are both  aiming to startbuilding a team of young people inMontreal thanks to the help of theIofC Montreal Committee whichaccepted our proposal. We willalso help to realise some otherpriorities of the team. It ischallenging but a crucial step toassure the future of  IofC inCanada. The fact that others will dothe same in the West of the countryis encouraging. We are extremelye x c i t e d  ab o u t  t h i s  n ewdevelopment for IofC and lookforward to everyone’s help inmaking this a fruitful experience.Karen’s e-mail address:muneza@hotmail.com

ACTION for LIFEParticipants reflect on their experience
Lily Mudahemuka, of Ottawa, spent 6months with  IofC in Paris then  toCaux for the summer.I'm happy to share with you theexperience I had in Caux this summer.I was struck by the ethnic diversityand especially the strong presence ofSudanese coming from Canada,England and from Sudan itself, at themoment when Darfur is headline newsbecause of the crisis there. I shoulds ay  tha t  the  p resenc e  o frepresentatives of First Nations fromCanada, Chili, Bolivia, Nagaland,Tibet and Russia was also impressive.At Caux, one feels part of a family.Each participant gives his/her timeworking in different groups to help thehouse run smoothly. I had the joy ofworking with the press team, so I wasable to write articles and also haveinteresting encounters. My stay inCaux was a rich time and I will sharewhat I received there with theMontreal team.

Indelibly MarkedPeter HeyesHow do I condense a million Asianexperiences into a few words? Howdo I write about a single act ofkindness, when I experienced somany? How can I recall one profoundevent when so much has left anindelible mark on my heart? How doI write about a particular person whenI have met dozens who have helpedme to see myself more clearly? Thesepast months have been full of life-changing experiences, from meetingprominent expatriate Cambodianswho have returned to help rebuildtheir country to helping nuns bathepoor village children. Life can neverbe the same after Action for Life.Challenging AssumptionsJohn FreeburyCentral to my experience of AfL werethe countless opportunities to interactwith people of outstanding character.At this time in history it has neverbeen more important for peoplearound the world to embrace dialogueand celebrate diversity. AfL is clearlydesigned to challenge the assumptionthat isolation will protect people in achanging world. While in India I hada stark realization that it was therelationships between people whichwere holding together many aspectsof Indian society. These vibrantrelationships between people stemfrom a very deep sense of spiritualityas a way of life in India and are thusable to cut across different faithbackgrounds, bringing peopletogether in appreciation of a higherpurpose. To my mind, this has alwaysbeen the underlying message ofInitiatives of Change as a people'smovement.

A future to look forward toSharon HopkinsSharon has returned to Canada after 4years with IofC, attending Action forLife 1 over the first year, followed byalmost 3 years in Australia. While inMelbourne, she helped with therunning of the IofC centre, Armagh,and cared for the hundreds of peoplewho came through its doors. She alsospent time in other parts of thecountry, receiving training in thepractical application of IofC. Shedescribed one event in Sydney, aChristian/Muslim Dialogue, which shejudged  “a huge success, with a lotmore people showing up thanexpected. All the speakers wereexcellent”. She was also present forthe special events around AustralianSorry Day. “I participated in 5different events in both Sydney andCanberra. The occasion at the OperaHouse was just incredible, with somevery honest sharing by Aboriginals, aswell as singing and Didgeridooplaying. I was  moved to tears”.Her hosts in Australia generouslymade it possible for her to visit  someof the most spectacular parts of thecountry, from Ayers Rock to theSydney Harbour Bridge, andkangaroos in their natural habitat.Back in Canada, she has plans to get ajob and raise money to return toschool, and do courses in Counselling.She will be based in Banff, where shefirst met IofC. “I can't thank the Canadian andAustralian teams enough, for all thesupport I've been given these last 4years. There are so many of you whobelieve in me and have made mydreams come true. I couldn't havedone all I've achieved without all yourprayers and the will of our AlmightyGod. Because of all of you, I have afuture I can look forward to!”



Canadian Consultation - Montreal Sept 30 - Oct 3
In the full glory of autumn colours, 29delegates from six provinces gatheredon an island off the south shore of theSt. Lawrence near Montreal, from Sept30 – Oct 3, 2004  for the CanadianConsultation. Adalbert Otou Nguini,Chairman of the Montreal IofCCommittee and Member of theCouncil of Managament of IofCAssociation (Canada), with othersfrom the region, welcomed theparticipants. The location – a retreatcentre set in extensive apple orchardsoverlooking the river – was felt to beso ideal that it has already beenbooked for a similar gathering in 2005.On the agenda were issues ofgovernance, the IofC Association’sstatement of purpose, fundraising,youth outreach, assessment of currentprograms and plans for 2005 andbeyond. National Coordinator, AnneHartnell, expressed a sense of hopeand encouragement following thesummer conferences at Caux, whichwere attended by 52 Canadians.GovernanceFollowing a general presentation of themeaning of governance and an overviewof international and national structures(formal and informal), the Montreal andQuebec City teams shared the thinkingand the process of consultation that ledthem to the creation of IofC committeesin those two cities. One purpose was toensure that responsibility was carriedcollectively and not left on theshoulders of two IofC fieldworkers. Ithad led to a greater sense of ownershipand participation. Now, in a further step,it has been decided to create a widerteam in Montreal that will meet everymonth to share.Michael Prior, Chair of IofCAssociation (Canada), gave an overviewof two alternative governance structuresknown as Design Principles 1 & 2.Consultation participants had nodifficulty rejecting the hierarchical, top-

down model of DP1 and embracing the“semi-autonomous multi-skilled teams”model proposed under DP2. Resourcepeople were identified from across thecountry to support team development.Robert Lachance said that the workbeing done on bringing clarity togovernance issues would help newpeople understand and know how to beinvolved.PurposeRichard Weeks led participants throughtwo sessions devoted to considering thewording of the association’s officialstatements of purpose. It was also anopportunity to work on draft statementsdescribing IofC’s principles and history,its mission and activities. It proved to bea stimulating process that we hope willresult in revisions to the association’scharter at the AGM in May, 2005.FundraisingIn the absence of IofC’s Treasurer BillParker, Council Vice Chair Ken Simmsled a discussion on fundraising optionsand approaches. (Details will be in thefull report).Youth OutreachIn an exciting new development, theconsultation heard from four youngpeople who are ready to work with IofCto reach out to youth in Canada. Theyare Karen Bambonye, from Montreal,Lily Mudahemuka from Ottawa andAlejandro and Monica Ramirez fromMexico. Lily has just completed a 6-month internship with IofC in Paris,where she helped to create andcoordinate a youth group. She andKaren would like to start a similarproject in Montreal. The purpose wouldbe to offer young people space fordiscussion, space to understand IofCprinciples and the opportunity toelaborate projects that would link withexisting IofC programs. In Paris, anattractive colour brochure was

distributed in schools and universities. Itwas important not to start tooambitiously, but to take one step at atime. Karen spoke of her particularconviction to have a fundraising project,through such activities as film nights,etc.. They concluded by saying that thiswill be “piloted by us, but we wouldinvolve all of you”.Alejandro (Alex) and Monica Ramirez,a young couple from Mexico, haveaccepted an invitation from IofC(Canada) to base in Calgary for threeyears, starting in January 2005. Alexcomes with considerable experience in aprogramme designed to ‘wake up theconsciences’ of young people. Monica,to whom he is only recently married, isone of them! Since learning about IofC,he has felt the need for a moreintentional enlistment program. Alexand Monica plan to use a process, whichworked well in Mexico, which beginswith a retreat and is followed up byweekly meetings. The young peoplewould be introduced to current projectsof IofC, or they would create new ones.Outreach would continue, person byperson, with a snowball effect. It wasmade clear that the experience and thestories of the ‘not-so-young’ would beconsidered an important resource for theyoung people. Michael Prior spoke of a fifth youngperson who will be coming to spend ayear as a Co-Worker in Canada withIofC. Her name is Stela Artemi and sheis one of the group of young peopleworking with an IofC initiative andassociation in Moldova under the nameof “New Civilization”. Michael hascome to know them well through threevisits to Moldova at their invitation forthe purpose of helping them build a team“capable of initiating, directing andsustaining their own projects”. The giftsthat Stela brings include fluency in fourspoken languages and the language ofmusic, through voice and piano.



Ceremony and Talking CircleThe consultation was greatly enrichedby the presence of three Aboriginalparticipants; Tina Fox of the NakodaNation in Alberta and member of theIofC Council of Management; LewisCardinal, Woodland Cree, working atthe University of Alberta in Edmonton;Alvin Manitopyes, Plains Cree andProgram Co-ordinator for Head StartPrograms with Health Canada. On theFriday evening, they led participantsthrough a purification and prayerceremony in the open air, as the sun setover the river. The talking circle thatfollowed, indoors, was an opportunityfor young and old to tell their stories, ina very rich and moving exchange. Inkeeping with tradition, what is sharedstays within the circle.Program assessment andfuture plans:Time was taken to review and assess allcurrent programs. Future plans and newinitiatives include: Sending For AChange and Changer to MPs andSenators, Oct/Nov 2004; organizingencounters aimed at addressing hatecrimes post 9/11 in Hamilton; thepossibility of a National Conference forIofC in 2006; a focus on reconciliationin Québec City in 2008 (marking 400years of the French permanentsettlement); Creators of Peaceconference in Kampala in 2005; a visitof 4 Lebanese to Eastern Canada in2005; the International Council of IofCmeeting in Canada in 2005, and IofC’sparticipation in the National Day ofHealing and Reconciliation, May 26.  Evaluation - comments fromparticipantsOn the final day, as participants met toevaluate the time together, many saidthat the consultation had exceeded theirexpectations. “The young peopleenergize me”, said one person. Anotherstated, “My eyes have been opened. Iwas ignorant of the breadth and depth ofwhat this team is”. Doreen Johnsonechoed the thoughts of many when she

said the consultation “gave me theimpetus to go back and work hard,because I can see a world out there thatneeds to know what I know”.Richard Weeks, Ottawa
GLOBAL CONSULTATION -JULY ‘04Anne Hartnell and Rosalind Weeksrepresented Canada at the GlobalConsultation, which took place in Cauxa week before the main conferencesbegan. Rosalind was also there as oneof the 3-member preparation team.Over the last 2 years, a detailedquestionnaire about the basic structuresand governance of IofC was circulatedvery widely to individuals and teamsaround the globe. Anne was part of ahard-working team who received andcollated the replies to these questions,and who brought them to the CauxConsultation in the form of a draftdocument. Over the 5 days, 32delegates, representing some 23countries, wrestled with the wording ofthe final document. Rosalind says, “Iwas struck afresh by the prayerfulsearch for a common mind and fordivine truth, and by the respect andpatience with which people listened tocol leagues’ concerns. Whatcould have been rather dry and dullsubjects (structures and governance)became an adventure in faith and ana f f i r m a t i o n  o f  t h euniqueness and importance of IofC atthis very moment in history”. For thosewho have not read the reports, they areavailable online or by writing to theOttawa office. During the Consultation,Cornelio Sommaruga came to talkabout the IofC Geneva office, anexciting new opportunity to reach out tothe international community in that UNcity, and introduced Danielle Maillefer,who will be the staff person, and whohas extensive experience with NGOsglobally and with the UN, as well asseveral years of full time work withInitiatives of Change.

CALGARY GATHERINGJoy NewmanNearly thirty from the Calgary areagathered on September 11th. RegionalCoordinator Keith Newman started byreading a moving email from a Muslimfriend in Indonesia, where a recent bombkilled innocent people. The writer  spokeof bridge building between Christiansand Muslims last year at the IofCconference in Sydney, Australia, wherehe apologized for the Bali bombing.A PowerPoint presentation and slides ofCaux 2004 were shown. Several of the19 from the Calgary area who had beenin Caux this summer were present. Fourof the Red Thunder Cultural groupexpressed how much it meant to them tomeet so many from different culturesand to learn what it means to serve.Beverley Simms shared how she hadrecognized selfishness in herself. ShirleyTooke expressed her resolve “to strive inmy work to be able to contribute furtherin Initiatives of Change”.Plans were made for the visit of StelaArtemi from Moldova, arriving inOctober to spend one year working withIofC in Calgary and Alejandro andMonica Ramirez, a newly-wed couplefrom Mexico, who have offered to workwith IofC in Canada for 3 years. Needsof finance, accommodation, and officespace were expressed. Monica Heincke,a Masters student at the University ofCalgary, shared her reasons for wishingto take part in the Caux ScholarsProgram next summer. She commented,“sometimes we look for the big thingsbut it is the small things that make thechanges – inside of us.” Dijla Al-Rekabi,from Iraq, now living in Calgary andstudying at the University, told us howshe came to be in Calgary and what itmeans to live in a country like Canada.
KEEPING IN TOUCHACROSS THE COUNTRY.On their way by car from Calgary to therecent Consultation in Montreal, Keithand Joy Newman visited a former CauxScholar and Intern, both now studying inRegina, Alana Labelle and Atif Shujah.



BOOKS AND VIDEOSChristmas is coming and a great variety of books and videos are  available. Here are some topical suggestions:Why Terror – Is there no alternative?  $5.00 - 19 Muslims speak out.The 19 who struck on Septem ber 11, 2001 had a fanatical aim. The 19 Muslims inthis booklet show another way to fight for justice, freedom and peace.The Sound of Silence – how to find inspiration in the age of information - $2.00Breaking the Chain of Hate –  $30.00 (including postage and packing).18 minute video of visit  to the UK  by four Lebanese former militiamen, twoChristian and two Muslim, who fought on opposing sides in Lebanon’s civil war.  

They were able to bring thoughts andideas from these 2 for the nationalconsultation in Montreal. AfterMontreal, they visited friends inManiwake, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton,Oakville, St. Thomas, Stratford,Winnipeg and Regina. Their powerpoint presentation of the Canadianparticipation in Caux was an excellenttool with those they met, all of whomwere also eager to hear news of therecent Montreal Consultation.“Instability in the world and itsoutcomes; reaching out to new youngerpeople; how to be more effective changeagents; giving hope to communities;were some of the concerns weheard. The offer of some youngerpeople to work with Initiatives ofChange in a part or full-time capacitygives us the opportunity of meetingsome of these needs", writes Joy.FINANCIAL PARTICIPATIONPrograms reported on in this newsletterare made possible through contributionsfrom individuals. For instance,Canadians who were unable to go toCaux gave generously and sacrificiallyto enable others to be there. Fundraisingevents were held in Montreal, Ottawa,Edmonton, Banff, Calgary, the TsuuT’ina Nation and Vancouver. Delegatesraised money in very creative ways,from BBQ’s and silent auctions togarage sales and international meals,from selling computer parts tosponsorships. In verbal and writtenreports many have expressed theirgratitude for the financial help that madeit possible for them to be in Caux.Money is still coming in towards theCaux expenses, but as you can imagine,with such a number of Canadiansattending this year, many of themunable to pay the full costs, there is stilla considerable shortfall to be made up.There is still a chance to sendcontributions, and cheques can be madeout to Initiatives of Change Associationand mailed to the accountant, BruceMurray, 2114 Weiler Avenue West,Sidney, BC V8L 1R4.

NEW BOOK IN QUEBECLaurent Gagnon tells of an initiative tocapture the story of IofC in Quebec:The IofC-Montreal Committee decidedin March to work on a book with 2aims in mind: informing people of thework of IofC, and use as a fundraisingtool  for IC expenses in Quebec.   Weopted to start with the IofC experiencesin Quebec, where the Canadian workstarted, with the visit to Montreal byFrank Buchman and a team in 1932. Our original thought was to facilitate a“bridge” between the heritage of IofC inQuebec as told by 7 “pioneers” and thepresent as told by a newer wave of 9committed people. The first part willfeature the brave souls from Montrealwho started this venture such as EleanorForde, the first woman to work full timewith Buchman in 1927, and the Websterand Hallward families from 1932 on.There will be sections on Buchman’smessage, principles, the main steps ofthe movement, the programs, initiativesand main events in the province sincethe 30s, many of which overlap withevents in the whole country. The 64-page book, Witnesses withoutBorders, will be printed in Montreal inJanuary 2005, in French and English,with a foreword by CornelioSommaruga, Chairman of the IofC -International. Marc Bouchard fromQuebec City is the Editor and I am thedirector of production.Order now. In order to help  withtranslation and printing costs, you can::.1. order a copy of the book with yourprepayment - $20 + $2 postage; 

2. send a contribution towards theproduction costs, for which you willreceive a tax deductible receipt. Chequescan be made out to "Initiatives etChangement-Quebec", and sent withyour order to: Laurent Gagnon, 195 ave.Gérald, LaSalle, (Qubec), H8P 2A2POSITION VACANTAfter 10 years of editing the Englishversion of the Newsletter, I am signingoff, and this will be my last issue. Mydecision is motivated both by healthreasons and even more, by theconviction that the time has come to putthis responsibility in other hands.It has truly been a privilege to serve IofCCanada in this way. What has motivatedme to continue has been the wonderfuland encouraging response from so manyreaders, and the inspiration they havebeen to me to go on spreading goodnews. Perhaps the most enjoyable part ofthe work has been the teaming up withmy Quebec counterpart, Lise Gagnon,who has lent a wise, guiding andinspiring hand time and again. Thebiggest debt, however, is to my husband,without whose help especially over thelast 3 years, I would not have been ableto continue.Please give prayerful consideration tofinding the inspired person to take overthe position of editor. You yourself mayfeel an urge to discover what isinvolved. Please send inquiries to theNational Coordinator, Anne Hartnell,(annehartnell@shaw.ca) or to me(rosweeks@sympatico.ca) and we canlet you know what is involved.Ros Weeks


